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CHARFIELD PARISH COUNCIL 

Minutes of Annual Meeting of Parish held 

8th May 2014 at 7:30pm at Charfield Memorial Hall. 

 

Present Chairman – Mr Mark Rosher, Councillors, Mrs Judy Law, Mr Paul Patterson, Mr Ian Williams, 

Mr Steve Kowalczyk, Mr Ian Kershaw Clerk – Mrs Hannah Saunders, Guest Speakers Mr Kieran 

Warren and Mrs Wendy Mayo, Village Plan Reps – Mrs Sue Simmons and Mrs Nicola Melville, CUGUC 

Reps, 1st Woodend Scouts. 14(min) Members of Public. 

 

Apologies were noted from Mr Richard Rawlings, Mr Mike Cheskin, Mrs Naomi Newns, Mrs Kirsty 

Rummells, Mr Tim Hill, Mr Liam Balloch and Mr Angus Darcy Drake.  

 

Chairman Mark Rosher – welcomed everyone to Charfield Memorial Hall to the Annual Parish Meeting 

for 2014. He explained that the intention is to fulfill the Parish Council’s legal duties by holding the 

meeting, but at the same time make the meeting useful and interesting.  After a couple of items of 

‘Housekeeping’ the Chairman acknowledged the work done by community representatives throughout 

the year, and thanked the Clerk, Hannah Saunders, and Ward Councillor, John O'Neill, for the 

excellent work they do. He also thanked his fellow Councillors, on behalf of the parish, for their time 

and their energy.  

 

Approval of Minutes The minutes of APM held on 21st May 2013 were read and it was proposed by Mr 

P Patterson and seconded by Mrs Judy Law and resolved that they be signed as a correct record of 

the meeting. Any Matters Arising will be covered off later in Agenda.  

 

Chairman’s Report - A full transcript of report is attached – Appendix 1.  
 

Clerk &RFO’s Report - A full transcript of report is attached – Appendix 2. (should you require further 

information / accounts / budgets – please contact Clerk).  
 

Other Village Organisations  

 

Brief Reports to be given by  
 

Sue Simmons – Memorial Hall  

Vanessa Cole – CuGuC  

Paul McNamara – Village Plan Group  

Sandra Carnegie – 1 st Woodend Scouts  

 

Following a brief interlude for refreshments (with thanks to memorial hall for help) presentations were 

given by 2 local Clerks (Kieran Warren from Frampton Cotterell and Wendy Mayo from Doddington 

Parish Council) regarding Allotments an area that was highlighted within Village Plan as something that 

local people were keen for Parish Council to look into. 

 

Questions / AOB  

 

The Chairman then asked if there were any other questions / burning issues that the residents would 

like to put to Council – that hadn’t already been addressed during the course of the meeting……There 

were no other questions – meeting was closed at 9:10pm after Chairman thanked everyone for their 

time, Kieran Warren and Wendy Mayo for their presentations and all other residents / village reps for 

attending.  

 

 

Chairman May 2015 _____________________________________________________ 
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Appendix One  

 

I would like to thank my fellow Councillors and our Clerk, on behalf of the parishioners of Charfield, for 

their service over the past year. Parish Councillors are not paid for their efforts throughout the year, 

and they deserve your appreciation. This year has seen a new Councillor take up his role, and we 

welcome Councillor Steve Kowalczyk, who replaced Yvonne Lloyd over the summer. I’d like also to 

thank our Ward Councillor, John O’Neil, for all his work over the year too, and hope he enjoys a bit 

more free time now the post office has moved to its new home.  

 

So, over the last year your Parish Council has reviewed fifty planning applications. Some of these 

required significantly deeper examination than your normal conservatory or minor extension. 

Specifically two major developments; one for 31 houses and a 60 bed care home at Days House 

Leaze and one for 106 houses at Charfield Green (which is not perhaps where you think it is). 

Alongside the development at the Railway Tavern and the now almost complete development at 60 

Wotton Road, which was the recipient of several enforcement notices, we’ve had a busy year. To 

recap, both the major applications were refused by South Gloucestershire, much to our relief, but each 

may yet be subject to appeal. In addition, the continual expansion of the operations at Wickwar Quarry 

and the effects it has on our locality has taken up considerable time too.  

 

The Village Plan was published slightly before our last Annual Parish Meeting, and many of the Actions 

identified in the report have been completed, or are well under way. A Housing Needs Survey revealed 

we did not have a significant need for additional homes. The campaign for faster Internet may yet 

result in not one but two offerings later this year. The Memorial Hall has been supported again through 

the precept and has undergone improvements, as you can see, inside and out with more to come. And 

the Blue Hut is gone, although in fairness that was due to the damage from vandalism rather than 

anything else. Soon we will be establishing a new Multi-Use Games Area in its place, with the 

unfortunate acronym MUGA, and there is further information about that here tonight.  

 

One of the controversial changes was the replacement of the sodium streetlights with LED lamps by 

South Gloucestershire. After the relatively successful part-night lighting initiative, some people have 

found these a step too far. They are however here to stay, driven as much by cost saving as 

environmental benefits. B Be sure though, we are continuing a dialogue with StreetCare to identify 

where hazards may exist, and how we may address them.  

 

The village has also been changing, and I’m not speaking about houses or lighting. Over the past year, 

the Clean Up, Green Up Charfield group has undertaken a massive amount of work; planting 

thousands of crocus bulbs, clearing the flower beds in the Hall car park, and establishing new green 

and planted areas around the village. I want to recognise and applaud their work on behalf of the 

whole village, because I know you’ve noticed and you’ve enjoyed the improvements. Along side the 

Litter Picks and the work done on our Public Rights of Way by volunteer warden Steve Hake and his 

team, their work is massively appreciated.  

 

Speaking of PROW, the one crossing the railway line from New Street to the back of the school, 

OCH8, which was closed for the longest time on the basis of a desktop risk analysis… is still not 

formally open. There is however a permissive path now, which climbs up the railway embankment on 

concrete steps, with more down the other side. In time we hope this permissive path will reopen as a 

PROW, but the legal status has yet to be clarified, and there may yet be more work to do. It makes for 

an excellent stepaerobic workout.  

 

It is inevitable that the words ‘Austerity Britain’ get a mention. The cuts in funding from Central 

Government have had their impact in South Gloucestershire, as they have across the country. The 

effects here have included the loss of our Youth Group, which we are still working to mitigate, the 
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reduction in roadside verge grass cutting and other such maintenance, and of course the stealth tax 

additional charge for our green waste bin collections.  

 

Dog waste is an inescapable topic for Annual Parish Meetings, and you will have noticed that bagged 

dog poo can now be put into the standard litter bins around the village. This allows us to remove the 

dog poo bins and use the savings to place new litter bins where there weren’t any before. Happening 

soon. Some dog owners will still leave the poo on the pavement of course, and tarnish the whole dog 

walking fraternity of Charfield. But remember it is an offence punishable in law, and you are very free to 

report anyone you see leaving dog mess behind them. Not only will you be helping clean Charfield’s 

pavements, you may be saving a life. 

 

Charfield Parish Council has been proud to facilitate the annual village Remembrance and did so 

successfully again last year. This year will be the centenary of the outbreak of World War 1 and this 

November we will once moire commemorate those who fell, in a respectful parade from the Memorial 

Hall to St Johns where a service of Remembrance will be held.  

 

Those who passed more recently are being well looked after in Charfield Burial Ground, which is now 

looking very established. Further work will take place this summer with assistance from CUGUC and 

others to improve the wildflower area and rose beds, and already we are seeing an increase in 

biodiversity, while at the same time holding a beautiful and peaceful resting place for our loved ones.  

 

The final thing I would like to mention is the subject of our main presentation this evening, and that is 

allotments. The media will tell you that, nationally, allotments are all being sold off for housing. We, on 

the other hand, would like to create some new ones. All we need is some land, close to the village and 

preferably with decent access. We don’t have much in the way of a fund as yet, so unless somebody 

wonderful would care to donate a field to the parish in the same way we were gifted the burial ground 

site it may take some time. We are treating this as a serious project though, and beginning to form a 

plan and a budget. We did it with the burial ground, we can do it for allotments. 
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Appendix Two CLERKS REPORT….  

 

a) – Thank you….to Mark and all my Councillors (Charfield are very lucky to have them 

representing them)...also I’d like to thank a few other volunteers (Oscar speech time) 

volunteers from other groups that the PC work closely with – some of them here this evening – 

and of note – Memorial Hall Committee and Scouts (in particular for their help with litter picks 

and with road closure during Remembrance Day Parade, etc..)  

 

Mark mentioned the MUGA……I have got a slide that shows which scheme the Parish Council agreed 

to go with….it is by a company called Lightmain and one of the reasons for choosing this company / 

scheme was that they don’t subcontract out at all – and from all of the tenders received from various 

companies – it was the one that met the brief most closely.  

 

As you will see from outside the space has been cleared for it – with old wooden trim trail and blue hut 

being removed….  

 

We are now looking for grant funding for the shortfall (approx. £16k) whole project is costing just over 

£54k with £33k coming from Sec 106 and £5.5k having been donated by 2 local businesses. Our Vice 

Chair Ian Kershaw will be attending the Severn Vale Forum next Wednesday – where we have an 

application in for monies from New Homes Bonus and are hoping that following that order can be 

placed with Light Main…. As you are aware majority of funding has come from Sec 106 monies from 

the development of properties at 60 Wotton Road (Kings Meadow). Not all of the funding is being used 

for the MUGA as part of it has been set aside to tidy up and upgrade the play facility at Longs 

View….for those of you that know it – most if not all of the fencing has now fallen down / been taken 

down – aim is to enclose the whole of green area making it safer environment for toddlers. Tina Rainey 

and Rachel Burlinson at S Glos Council have consulted with the immediate neighbours – and following 

either 0 comments or no adverse comments are going to be drawing up plans for us to look at. This 

has been delayed due to the European Elections believe it or not!  

 

Vice Chair – Ian Kershaw has been particularly involved in all of these discussions / talks / meetings – 

so thank you for your time taken – much appreciated….  

 

Another area that Parish Council are gradually getting more involved in is with Youth Work – some 

outreach work was done over the Easter Hols in Kingswood (Glos)…..and this was open to young 

people from Kingswood, Wotton and Charfield…..it was successful – and as such for 15 weeks over 

the summer (starting this week) there will be 2 hour sessions on Tuesday evenings for 11 – 18 year 

olds. They will alternate between the playing field and Kingswood and Playing Field here in 

Charfield…..then in August the scheme will be evaluated and we will try and establish what to do over 

the winter months – as this scheme is running outside!  

 

Cllr Mike Cheskin has been very involved in trying to get youth support off the ground following the 

withdrawal over a year ago for rural youth support from S G C. I know he has found this at times 

particularly frustrating – but I would like to thank him for his perseverance and enthusiasm…..  

 

I won’t steal Paul or Vanessa’s thunder – as I know they are going to be reporting briefly on status of 

Village Plan Action Group and Clean up Green up Charfield, however – I would like to say that it is due 

to the Village Plan and results of survey – that Parish Council were prompted to have Thornbury in 

Bloom speak at Annual Parish Meeting last year….and following on from that Sue Simmons and myself 

were overwhelmed by response at inaugural meeting of Charfield in Bloom (now Clean up Green up 

Charfield) and I would echo what Mark said – what a difference a few dedicated volunteers can make 
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in less than 12 months! It is also down to the Village Plan that we are now investigating 

‘Allotments’…..(more on that later)….  

 

One area of Parish Council work that Mark alluded to….(and when I reminded him about it he kindly 

said I could report on it)!!!!Thanks Mark!!! This was the fact that in December 2013 S Gloucestershire 

Council Core Strategy was formally adopted. I believe it is due to this that S Glos moved to REFUSE 

the 2 large planning applications that we have seen come in over the past 6 months…..BUT the true 

test will be in the coming months…. as I know one of the applicants is definitely going to appeal (and I 

would hazard a guess that the other one will to)…..How robust the Core Strategy is will become 

evident as these appeals take place. 

 

This also highlights the importance of the work that the Parish Council are undertaking– in conjunction 

with the Village Plan Steering Group and S Gloucestershire Council regarding ‘Policies Sites and 

Places – Development Plan Document’.  

 

I won’t bore you terribly with this ( and it is lucky Clr Cheskin isn’t here – although I am sure I can hear 

him moan from his hospital bed)!  

 

In a nutshell – PSP DPD (and other DPD regarding Green Infrastructure and spaces, etc) are currently 

being developed by S Glos Council and these will sit alongside the Core Strategy and create the new 

‘Local Plan’ for the coming 12 – 15 years…..  

 

With regards rural communities such as Charfield – the Core Strategy states that the development 

boundary is to remain as it is currently – and communities are encouraged to investigate whether they 

want this changed and to do so via Parish Planning / Neighbourhood Planning….or work with S Glos 

Council on PSP DPD.  

 

We were initially consulted on this PSP DPD in September last year and responded in Oct / 

November…  

 

Just before / after Xmas S Glos did a call for sites – where local people / land owners / developers are 

asked to give S Glos details of any land that they feel would be suitable for some form of development 

or other…. S Glos are currently looking at this and a lot of the sites will possibly be discounted due to 

factors such as flooding / infrastructure, etc.  

 

In the last month or so the Parish Council have confirmed to S Glos that they have the right steer on 

our response and as such later this year (July time) there will be a public consultation held here in 

Memorial Hall with representatives from S Glos Planning Department, Housing Enabling, Parish 

Council and Village Plan and they will be looking into possible development in Charfield over the 

coming years …..  

 

Don’t panic, this very much complements the findings of the Village Plan and also the recently 

completed Housing Needs Survey (which fyi will be formally adopted by Council next week and will 

then be made available to the public)…..and we aren’t asking for huge amounts of development….  

 

IF public opinion following this consultation is that none of the options are thought suitable or what 

people want – then Charfield will just continue as they are with Development Boundary as it is and just 

allowing Infill…..  

 

However – by being able to demonstrate that we are working very closely with S Glos Council and 

looking to the future needs of the village with regards not only Housing but also other community 

facilities such as improvements to hall – facilities for elderly / youths…..then this will give us a better 
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chance at appeal and hopefully in the long run get the best for the residents of Charfield – and not just 

lumber you with what the developers want….  

 

Watch this space for details of the drop in Consultation – will be on notice boards, Steves Shop, 

Garage, Web and maybe next edition of CHADRA.  

 

b) This takes me onto the second part of my report – and the other half of my job – that of 

Responsible Finance Officer!!!!  

 

I hope you have all had a chance to look at report that I have produced – draft accounts, budgets and 

bank reconciliation….if you want I will read through report quickly……or if you have read I can take 

questions – Financial Report Accounts for the full financial year just ended (Apr 2013 – Mar 2014) are 

now completed and a draft copy is attached to this report. They have been received by the Council 

(April 8 th 2014) and will be approved officially at next full Council Meeting later this month, this is 

following the internal audit that will be carried out tomorrow by Mr Ian Selkirk. The paperwork will be 

ready to go to the external auditors, Grant Thornton, in mid-June - at which time a notice will be 

posted should any government electors which to inspect the accounts.  

 

1. I am pleased to report that the Parish Council finances are in a healthy position. After a couple 

years of significant spend on play area and burial ground projects… the Parish Council has 

now started to replenish their reserves (as they planned to). This is in order to save for future 

projects (such as Allotments) and to help pay for services that they are having to take on due 

to budget cuts at S Glos council. It is primarily due to these cuts that there was a rise in 

Precept from £32k in 2012-13 to £37k in 2013-14.  

 

2. RECEIPTS - Precept income this year was £37,000 which was a rise of 15.6% over the 

previous FY. The reason for this was to enable us to remain on target with the plans for the 

burial ground, support local groups with community grants, to support the Memorial Hall and 

it’s ongoing renovations and to earmark some funding for Youth Work. Other RECEIPTS were 

£8,556.93. This was made up primarily of receipts from the Burial Ground (either for 

reservation of plots or for the interments that took place during the course of the year) £2,400. 

Grants were received from S Gloucestershire Council (via NHB, SSCGIF, SGEB and Small 

Capital Grant), local companies including CEMEX and Merlin. £4341.02. The remainder was 

made up from VAT recovered and monies received from Cromhall for use of office equipment, 

thus total income for year was £45,556.93.  

 

3. PAYMENTS – total for the year was £29,090.78. Burial Ground costs were just over £2,775, 

slightly over the budgeted amount of £2,000, but this was covered with revenue 

taken….enabling £5,000 rev to be carried forward. Costs relating to office /admin / expenses & 

Clerk were £10,045.85. This plus the £611 spent on subscriptions and training was up on 

previous year slightly (and down on the budget figure by nearly £650). Clearing litter from the 

playing fields, dog bin emptying, grounds maintenance and attending to repairs of play items 

cost £5,109. This was up slightly from last year (£550) – and was below the budgeted figure of 

£6,600. New equipment (notice board,) cost £2,643 (£1,800 of this was grant funded and the 

rest was budgeted for). £8002 was given out in grants in the last year to local groups and 

projects and the Council is keen to show support for village activities. This was considerably up 

on previous year with a large chunck £6,000 being for the memorial hall. Other grant recipients 

were:  
 

• Charfield Cricket Club £100 towards upgrade of mower / equipment  

• Charfield Football Club £100 towards equipment  

• 1 st Woodend Scout Group £200 towards scout equipment at Avening Green  

• Luncheon Club / Transport £200 towards ongoing costs  
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• Charfield OOSC £150 towards camera / printer  

• Charfield PTFA £1000 towards new adventure equipment for school  

• Clean up Green up Charfield £152 towards work at front of hall (plus a further £500 at end of 

year not appearing on these accounts but out of contingency)  

• S Gloucestershire CAB £100 towards ongoing operational costs  

 

4. A sheet outlining our projected budgetary expenditure for the current financial year is also here 

should anyone wish to know Parish Council plans in more detail. The main items other than 

administration is the continued support of £6,000 to Memorial Hall towards their on-going 

programme of refurbishment and £2000 set aside for start of work towards Allotments. The 

money allocated for Youth Work last year has been ear marked and will be used this year.  

 

Any questions welcome – or if they are detailed – I would be happy to find answers and get back to 

you!  

 

Hannah Saunders, Clerk & RFO 


